More about blogging

You can add pages, customize the layout, and change the template by clicking on these links.

Once you click on Templates, you can customize the look of your blog even more.

IDEAS FOR USING BLOGGING IN THE CLASSROOM:

- Set up a blog to communicate course information and assignments.
- Create a blog where students post assignments and reactions to each other’s work.
- Create a blog where students journal about readings or reflect on learning.
- Create a blog where students post book reviews.

For more information visit: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DrjDHhTj8osNHIjo3rccCRgSfSffKQFCCaUDf4zXyEg/edit

Getting started with: Blogger

Blogger is an EASY-TO-USE, Google program that allows you to create online journals called blogs (web-logs).

To Start:

- Log into your Google account. (Or go to blogger.com and log in there.)
- Click on the grid and choose Blogger.
- Click on the New Blog button.
- Choose a title and an address for your blog.
- Set the look of your blog by choosing from one of many different templates.
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**Managing your Blog**

**THE DASHBOARD**

The dashboard is where you manage all of your blogs.

You can add a new blog from the dashboard.

You can change the font and add pictures, video, and hyperlinks by clicking on the icons (which resemble the icons in word processing programs).

You can tag your posts by subject by clicking on the Labels button. You can then search posts by these tags/labels.

**POSTING TO YOUR BLOG**

Click to start writing your first post!

Add a TITLE for your post.

Type in this box or cut and paste from another document.

Click publish when your post is complete.

You can preview your post to see how it will look before you publish it.

**SETTINGS:**

Manage your blog by clicking links in the drop down menu.

Adjust privacy settings.

Add students or colleagues as authors.

Limit who can see or read your blog.

Click on Settings to MANAGE PRIVACY SETTINGS AND DESIGNATE AUTHORS.

**DROP DOWN MENU:**

Pages
Comments
Google+
Stats
Earnings
Template
Settings

Add a new blog
Add students or colleagues as authors.
Limit who can see or read your blog.